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r:al GOP, Democrats disagree on pardon_ 
il�J�erald Ford's "free full and absolute of the November elections. 1 • . . effect it could have on law in general. 
" of ex-President Richar'd M. Nixon will Peter Leigh, Republican candidate for the Coles Hollister asked, "How aiid why should we go 
effect on the November elections local County Board and a member of Eastern's Political ahead and try all these other people (Mitchell, 
leaders and political scientist� said Science -Department, said, "I see it having no Stans, etc.)? Hollister also questioned why they 
effect on local contests." ._ should single out Nixon as a special case. . .. 
Connelly, Coles County Democratic Central 
ee chairman- and head of Eastern's 
S cience Department, said that he didn't 
pardon having effect on the November 
"I don't think it has anything to do with how "I'm afraid it will create a disrespect for the 
Governor Walker runs the state, how I would run law," he said. 
the ·County Board or how President Fite runs However Lefoh disagreed with Hollister "It n ,, ' --c ' -£.astern', h'e said. - (the law) does not treat everybody equally.�We 
·Although these local political figures had may think it does but in reality it doesn't " he 
concurring ideas on the effect of the pardon on said, "I'm not saying that it shoajdn't." ' Connelly added that it would probably 
in the 1976 Presidential elections. 
local el�ctions, they had conflicting ideas on the Both Brooks and Leigh agreed�with President pardon itself. Fo!d's decision to pardon Nixon while Connelly 
•n't really believe the pardon will have any 
said Herb Brooks, Republican Central 
ee chairman for Coles County, speaking 
Charles Hollister, pre-law advisor at Eastern and and Hollister did not. 
outspoken Nixon critic, said that Ford had the Connelly said of the pardon decision that it had 
authority to make the pardqn but questioned the , probably been made before Ford ever took °._
f.!_ice. 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
rd gives Nixon 'full' pardon 
INGTON (AP) - Presid'ent Ford 
Richard M.-Nixon "a free, full 
te pardon" Sunday for any 
conduct during his presidency, 
responded with a statement bf 
at "m y m istakes over 
Nixon's planned statement of response 
and t h e  a gr e e m e n t_ covering the 
documents of the Nixon presidency. 
In announcing the pardon, Ford said 
any move to try the former President 
might have taken months or years during 
which "ugly passions would again be 
made a surprise appearance aroused, our people woulcf again be 
smen and photographers in his polarized in their 'opinions, and the 
to announce the pardon, credibility of our free institutions of 
feel that Richard Nixon and his government would again be challenged at 
1 have suffered enough."· home and abroad." 
·rmer I_>resident responded from Buchen said Ford on Aug. 30 initiated 
.e in San Clemente, Calif., with a a series of discussions within government 
in which he admitted no and informal contacts with Nixon aimed 
wrongdoing, but said that "one at deciding whether to grant a pardon. -
can see clearly now is that I was As part of that process, Buchen said he 
not acting more decisively and contacted Watergate special prosecutor 
forthrightly in dealing with ·Leon Jaworski to get his opinion,- at 
e." Ford's behest, on.how much time might 
n tw o hours o f  F o r  d's be required to bring about any trial of the 
ment; presidential aides made former President. 
e terms of an agreemeRt reached A spokesman for Jaworski said the 
1Y under which the federal special prosecutor's office played no 
nt will be given custody of direct role in the decision to pardon 
.11ublic papers and controversial Nixon but said, "obviously we accept it." 
'dings. • · The pardon prohibits any criminal 
er, the agreement specified that prosecution of Nixon "for all offenses 
1pes will be destroyed within five against the United States',.' during his term 
:years-sooner should Nixon die of office. , -
e years. However, -Nixon still would be subject 
Buchen, White House coµnsel, to any civil court proceedings and is still 
ers that Ford granted .Nixon a subject to being subpoenaed as a witness -
pardon without any strings as has already happened - at .the trials of 
However, he acknowledged that Watergate defendants . 
.t have taken a different course, One effect ofthe pardon, legal sources 
d a decision, had he. not been said, is that the former president will not 
in advance of the gist - of be able to claim his 5th Amendment 
Horst resigns in. protest 
NGTON (AP) - Jerald F. 
President Ford's close friend 
, resigned Sunday in protest 
's gnnting of an uncondit ional 
to former President Richard M. 
Pr esident 'acted in good 
e and I also found it necessary 
in good conscience," terHorst 
day's forecast is for partly 
and warm we;1-ther with highs 
low or mid 80s. Monday 
iOUld be partly cloudy with 
the low 60s. 
said in a -statement given to a reporter by 
his wife from their Alexandria, Va. home. 
The unexp�cted resignation came 
wit hin hours after Ford's surprise 
announcement that he had decided ·to 
grant a full pardon to the man he 
succeeded in the nation's highest office 
one day short of one month ago. 
TerHorst was the first man Fod hired 
for his White House staff after Nixon 
quit, and the prells : secretary's resignation 
clearly was a jolt to For<Cs young 
administration. 
Another White House official said he 
did not expect other Ford aids to join 
terHorst in resigning. But most of 
Ford's close advisers could rtot be reached 
for comment Sunday night. 
rights against self-incrimination if he 
appears as a witness at th.e Watergate 
cover-up trial scheduled for Sept. 30. The 
pardon effectively immunizes Nixon for 
anything except perjury. 
, By terms of an agreement 'between 
Nixon a n d  t h e  G e n eral Services 
Administration, the former President is 
depositing all tapes and most records of 
his presidency to the national archives for 
storage in a federal facility at Laguna 
Miguel, Calif., near his oceanside home. 
In response to a question, Buchen said 
th!s mea�t Nixon could n�t get at the 
records and destroy any of them. 
A n oth er pr o v i so s aidt Nixon's 
1'ardon my shirt' 
controversial tapes will be- formally 
donated to the American people on Sept. 
I, 19:,9. · 
. .:r 
· After that date and for a five-year 
period, the administrator of GSA would 
be required to destroy any tapes which 
Nixon directed him to destroy. 
Moreover, t]le agreement said all tapes 
"shall be destroyed at the time of my 
death or on Sept. I, 1984, whichever 
event shall first occur." 
Under the terms .)f the accord, Nixon 
said in a letter to GSA Administrator 
Arthur F. Sampson, "I reserve to myself 
such literary use of the information on 
the tapes." 
---
Gov. Dan Walker spoke in his shirt sleeves at dedication ceremonies Saturday for a 
new building at Lake Land College in Mattoon. He arrived late for the ceremony and 
apologiled for not wearing a jacket. Walker explained that he had left his coat on his 
airpla!'e. (News photo by Rick Popely) 
• 
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.. 
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In re-enactment Sunday 
Lincolo, Douglas debate con'stitution issu 
By Jim Covington . struck it out. · 
It was 1858 all over again Sunday at Douglas , in reply, said that ' 
the Coles County Fairgrounds when a time of the Toombs Bill and 
tall, raw_boned Republican named Lincoln introduction there had never be 
went after the stocky incumbent, Senator of Congress for the admission 
Douglas, over the. issue of a constitution State which contained a clause 
for the new state of Kansas. its Constitution to be submitt 
Ab r a h a m  L i nc oln, R e pub lic an people." 
candidate for U.S. Senate, charged "that "The general rule made the 
there was....a plot entered into to have a on the subject, taking for grante 
constitution formed for Kansas and put in people would demand and 
. force without giving the people an popular vote on the ratification 
oppl?rtu,n\,tY, to vote upon it, and that Mr. constitution," Douglas conclude 
pou�las _was in the plot." Douglas then began attacki 
, .. Flow�v'er, Stephen A. Douglas, the on s ever al political fronts, 
·· iil�uini5ent Democratic Senator, took questioning the patriotism of L' 
issue with Lincoln's remark during their bringing up his voting record d 
debate by declaring "that we took it for Me�ican War . 
granted that· the consitution was to be Lincoln, in his rejoinder, 
submitted to .the people whether the bill • �l� Douglas to _point out any ��
j
��b�
r 
���-�f.'1856) was silent on the 1,iW�\1.; �t7;
c
:P:�e�::::: ::: . 
This is a sample of
. 
the statements �\ to voting record during the Mex 
made Sunday at the Fairgrounds as the y when he was a Congressman, " 
Sept. 18, 1858, debate in Charle�ton :� the votes that Fick,lin or Douglas 
b e tween· Lincoln and Douglas was perhaps more." Ficklin, a D 
re-enacted. Congressman from Illinois, po 
Por t r a yi i{g, "Honest Abe" was Ken Aubens, then was push 
professional Lincol,n actor Richard Blake, podium by Lincoln, who then 
with George Tuttle of Eastern's Speech short " statement supporting 
Dept. playing the role of "The 1 Little · voting record during the Mexican 
Giant," Senator Douglas. George Tuttle 
(left) portrayed Stephan A. Douglas and Richard Blake' was The debates, which are to ru 
The debate, the second of a series of_ 
"Honest Abe" Lincoln Sunday at the re-enactment of their debate at the Coles October, are bei:ig coordinate 
seven, all to be held at the original sites, County Fairgrounds in 1858. Tuttle is a speech and theatre arts professor at Eastern. Lin·'.oln Studies Program at East 
was preceded by two parades, one with (News photo by Mitch Williams) The debates are sponsored 
Lincoln supporters and the other with long. The orfom' al debate had lasted thr. eii 
Illinois D ept. of Business Dev 
'O the constitution, and Douglas as chairma_n th Ch b f Douglas partisans, with approximately hours. e am er o Commerce and of the Committees of Territories, had L" s ten people in each parade, dressed in L in c o ln a ttacked Dou glas for mcoln tudies Program. 1858 clothing and carrying signs. participating in a plot to deprive the I With chants of "Lincoln Never, Douglas citizens of Kansas the right to ratify their Forever" mingling with the cries of the' constitution when they petitioned for 
Lincoln supporters, Lincoln spoke first. , statehood. 
The debate, edited and produced by Lincoln contended that there had been I 
Ralph. McGinnis of Eastern's Speech a clause in the bill, known as-the Toombs 
Dept., was approx�atley 45 minutes Bill, for the citizens of Kansas to ratify 
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of Carman Hall said that this patched, but unpainted, hole with an 
'ical outlet has been like this for more than a year. Pictu� was taken on 
'r of Carman South. (News photo by Mitch Williams) 
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Carman Hall residents 
' 
complain of damages 
By Susan Black Nicklaus, Carman Hall counselor, for his 
Residents from Carman Hall are list of last year's paid damages. 
complaining loudly these days that their The list that he found was undated and 
dorm is "turning info a slum" because of not specific in its list of. da�ages paid for 
unrepaired damages that they have paid on each floor. The bst had the men of the 
for. 
' · 8th floor down a> ' eing only charged $2 
At Thursday's meeting. of 'the per person for com-.1on damages. 
Residence H a ll Asso c i a t i o n  t he "This is all I have," Nicklaus said when 
r ep r e s entatives from Carman asked asked about the date of the list. "I really 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge why the don't know mud ; �out it since ( wasn't 
damages paid for last spring had _not been here last year." 
repaired. . Kluge said that ast spring $ -,743. 70 
Kluge replied that he didn't know why was charged for damages in a!l the 
except for the fact that Charleston does residence halls; $1, 8 83:3 5 of which came 
not have more than ·one union plasterer from Carman. . 
and that . the Physical Plant is short of The resppnsibi.hty for repairing holes 
helo. fa)ls on the Hm;sing Office, and Kluge 
After the meeting several residents said that charges f )f holes goes into the 
from Carman South, including dorm Bond Rl}venue FunJ. 
' · 
president Bob Foster, offered more The prices chalged, he.said, "depends 
information on the damages in Carman. on the size of tl e hole." For example, a 
Foster said Thursday that he and a five inch hole would cost $5 , a 10 inch 
group of ot!J.er residents had gone hole $ 10 and so on, Kluge said. 
through the dorm and found "a minimum However, a resident said that for the 
of 110 exposed d'amages in common one foot hole by 3 73 Carman South, 
areas" such as hallways. . _.$28.50 was charged last spring. 
"I don't want to be charged again for A resident, .who wished to remain 
damages that we already paid for last unidentified, is a '!On-union plaster�r and 
spring," Rich Brummel, a member of the said that he could patch the same hole 
Carman Hall Programming Committee, .' "for, oh around $ 1 '2 ." 
said. He said that he could likewise patch a 
Brummel claimed that at the-end of large hole near 201 C;irman North "for a 
last year the residents of the eiglith floor, lot less than the �l QO the union would 
of Carman South were charged $ 1  o per charge to do it . " The reason it costs so ' 
person-for damages and that the damages much for the, union plasterer to do it, he' 
reqiain. explained, is because "they start charging 
Kluge said Friday that the residence from the time they lea'!'.e .their job until 
hall counselors have a .list of "damages the time they return, arid it'll take them 
done last year so that residents will not five trip1> out here to complete the job'" 
be recharged." Damage$, which are,. located mainly 
Saturday the Eastern News asked Nick in the men's living qi..arters, were large . 
!vel fails in canyon leap; escapes injury and readily visible and .ranged from unpainte9 patched holes, to uncovered electric sockets. 
On sixth floor, reporters counted over 
FALLS, IDAHO (AP) - north side a nd instead deployed 
Evel Knievel failed in his prematurely. 
ride a steamdriven missile over Rescuers reached · the downed 
•t-deep Snake River Canyon SJcy-Cycle within ·moments, transferred 
but was quickly rescued from Knievel to a rescue boat and later 
and waved to onlookers transferred him again to a helicopter for 
1e edge of the chasm. the ride back up to the canyon rim. 
.e jump - probably the most The helicoper touched down briefly 
stunt in history - Knievel had on a ledge in front of the sharply angled 
:empt "the proudest day in launch .ramp, then swung around in the 
·direction of the trailer where Knievel had 
)Jter, he was headed nok spent-the liour before the jump with )\is 
canyon, his descent slowed wife and tliree children. 
chutes that were to have Linda Knievel, ·Who had appeared calm 
to the rugged ground on !he in the moments preceding the jump, cried 
Pi Kappa Alpha: 
Formal· Smoker. ) ' 
'-' 
onday, Sep,t. 9, 8:30 p.m. 
., 9621 0th St. 
for rides call . 
345�5222 
"Oh my God, no" as she watched 
vehicle·head downward. 
the 15 large unpainted patched holes in the 
corridor and several .other· unrepaired 
holes. Running to the edge of the canyon, 
she looked at the scene below and 
exclaimed, "What's taking those guys so 
long to get to IJ.im?" . . 
Th e j ump which had been in 
preparation for more than two years 
lasted only a small portion of the two 
minutes it was expected to take to clear 
the 1,600-foot-wide canyon. 
I nstead, the crucial parachutes­
deployed prematurely, halting the missile 
before it reached the far lip of the 
canyon. 
Kluge said that the unpainted holes 
will not be painted until the entire dorm 
is painted. 
"Off hand," lie said, "I don't know 
when we'll paint Carman again." 
Kluge said that "although it might be 
just hearsay, the walls in Carman are 
thinner than originally planned." 
Because of lack of action on the 
H.ousing Office's behalf, the residents in 
Carman have begun to repair the holes 
themselves. 
#*************************' 
i &JJ..ljf S Whitts End . ! 
J I,�, , " Pr.esents i 
* 
. M cl * • GO-GODancers from 9 to 12, on· ay, * • . ' * # . Sept-8th. Featuring Marion, Rosemary., t • ' . '. ' * -& & Nancy ID Required & C9ver Charge 
·; ! Come to Whitts for a cold beer, mixed : 
# drink, food, and a general good time. t 
.. •••••••••• *••••-ttf**••••••• � 
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Editorial 
Students-take-their own ride. 
Student Body President Mark Wisser 
hit the nail on the head Thursday night 
when h� said students are being "taken _ 
for a ride" when it comes to policy 
!}1aking at Eastern. 
Wisser said that because there are 
two students on a committee qf 11 
people, administrators can saY there is 
significant student input and decisions 
are made with concern for student 
input. 
More ·importarttly, however, Wisser 
noted that the major portion of the ' 
problem has not resulted from the · 
administration's actions, but' from the . 
inactions of' students and student 
government. 
Wisser's point was aptly put; Eastern 
students have been taking themselves 
for a ride and not even realizing it. 
-
power on other councils that determine 
university policy. 
Students are also dreaming when 
t h e y  b el ieve t hey have true 
repr esentation on the Board of 
G o vernors of State Colleges and 
Universities (BOG). 
T r ue, Eastern does have one 
non-vottng student representative on the 
board to ,present student viewpoints, 
but how effective is anyone who does 
not have a vote when a final decision is 
made. 
If students do not demand to have 
better representation on university 
councils and the BOG, they wilf never 
have it handed to them. The students 
must show that they want an equitable , 
representation by having enough desire 
to work and strive for -it. 
When students at Eastern finally got 
approval for two representatives on the 
Council of Academic Affairs (C AA), as 
well as voting members to other 
councils, it was felt that a great stride 
had been made for student input iii 
universitypolicy making. 1 
It is therefore the responsibility of 
the student government to wake up 
from its present daydream and work 
now for greater student representation. 
11�og,p .. _y_ I VON"\ 6E.t..H: ... \JE ./ N kt?�lf'J0 01\J THE. 
f"1 �T ?€.M.E:.46.TG� :' 
' 
Sizing it up ... by Diane Duvall 
At the time, the initiation of students 
to the councils was in�eed a big step in 
the right directian 
Since then, however, students have 
b e en appeased a t  t h e  token 
representation and have made tl.o serious 
efforts to obtain greater representation. 
Guys should take home ec cou 
On all committees where student 
activity fees are administered, there is a 
student majority, with the exception of 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Board. 
Students -should also have a m ore 
equitable representation and vdt�g 
If a male student were to walk up to 
me ort campus and say, "Gee, I really 
don't know what I want to major in 
here, can ·you give me any ideas?", I 
would say, "become a home ec major." 
· Now I can just hear the male 
population of this campus shouting, 
"WHAT!" 
Well, guys, I'm not trying to insult 
your male ego or anything. In fact, I 
think my suggestion could prove to be 
pretty interesting, if.. you would think 
on it. 
For instance, did you know that, at 
the secondary education level, there are 
a half a million bdys taking home ec 
courses? And that the American Home 
Economics Association, which requires 
at lea!'t a bachelor's in home ec, has over 
200 male members? (No, I'm ·not 
Art Buchwald 
-A different tune 'after Watergate 
W.A SHINGtON-The people who 
cried "Let's forget- about Watergate so 
we can get on with the business of 
running the country" are now singing 
a no t'h�r tune. Roger -Petulant, a 
neighbor, who is furious with the way 
the press played up Watergate walked 
over to my driveway the other day and 
said, "All you guys ever write ·about 
' now is the sagging economy. Why don't 
you put the economy behind you so we 
can get on with the business of running 
the cou.ntry?" 
I explained to Roger that it wasn't 
my decision to make the economy the 
major issue of the Jl'\Orith. 1 I was on 
vacation and some subordinate chose it 
as the big news story to replace : 
I . ' eastern pews . 
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Watergate. "If I had been here," I said, 
"I would have gone with how much 
money Nelson Rockefeller has." ,.. 
"Well," -said Petulant, "people are 
getting sick and tired of you guys 
picking on government spending and 
two...ctigit inflation all the time. Good 
grief, we've always had government 
spending and inflation. What's the big 
deal about a sagging economy?" 
write aboui the sagging economy." 
"W hy don't you write about 
President Ford?" Petulant asked. 
"We have, Roger, we have. Buf he's 
on a honeymoon and how much can 
y o u  write about a guy on a 
honeymoon?" 
"I still think you could find 
som e t h i n g  good to write about 
inflation." 
�"We'r,e trying, Roger. Do you know 
what it's like to be a news editor and 
have to decide whether to put the 
economy on the front page or 'Kurt 
Waldheim, man of the year'? Or 'Is 
"It isn't just government spending,· 
Roger,"· I said. "It's also the stock. 
market which has gone to hell, the bank 
loan rates  that have soared to the skies 
and the price of food and oil. We can't 
juSt close our eyes to these thfugs." 
''Why not? If you ask me," Petulant 
said, "I think you guys just cooked up 
t h e  s a gging ecol}om y  to se l l­
newspapers." 
- Latin America drifting toward the 
center?' Those are the kind of stories 
we've had to deal with since Watergate 
fizzled out. 
"Now, wait a minute, Roger," I said 
angrily, "I warned you that the day we 
Stopped printing stories about Watergate 
we'd all be in trouble. Watergate kept 
this" country going for two years. We 
llad inflation, h�h grocery prices and 
automobile cost raises before but no 
one cared. 
"The country . went blithely along 
wallowing in Watergate and ev eryone 
was satisfied to read about nothing but _ 
the evil concocted in the White House. 
The truth is, Roger, we needed Richard 
. Nixon and his merry crew to make us 
_forget what 
�
was really going on. Once 
he resigned, we had no choice but to 
"The other day an editor called me 
up and said; 'I've got the choice of 
leading with a series titled "The 
Troubled Strip Miner" or "Swinging 
Scranton, Pa." Which one do you think 
I ought to use?' So don't complain t6 
me, Roger. You were the one who 
wanted .us to put Watergate behind us. 
Without Nixon to kick around anymore, 
we're stuck with a sa_gging economy." 
"Maybe Nixon' will get indicted?" 
Petulant said hopefully. 
"Perhaps," I said, "but don't get 
your· hopes up. President Ford could 
pardon him, and then it will only be a 
. one-Oay story." · 
Copyright 1974, Los Angele• T·ime1 
making these up; Macy Ruth 
dean of the School.of Home E� 
supplied Irie with; t�e facts:). 
Surprised? Well, J was, 
let's bring things down 
level-Eastern Illinois University 
First of all, the number 
enrolling in home economi 
here is on the increase. E 
about 50 males taking home e 
courses this semester. 
Why, several men have 
with majors in home ec(diet 
exact) and a couple have gone 
their master's! _., 
Here's something I'll bet y 
know; we have a male home 
right now. Bob Butts teach 
school of home economics, 
and is good at it. 
Go ahead, let me hear 
thinking home - ec "is just £ 
right? And, besides, if you d 
to teach it, what else can you d 
Well,_Dean Swope sa)(S job 
ec are "equally available to 
either sex," and that, "the de 
jobs are suited to men." 
She also sees dieteti 
seryices and consumer af 
options under the home. ec 
especially appropriate fqr 
dietetics; a.man with a foods b 
couia manage a restaurant of 
(no, not Hardee's) .• 
Maybe you don't want t 
home ec, but you'd like to 
courses. Listen, you won't 
"queer"; I've had guys in my 
classes and they add a 
viewpoint that makes the c 
meaningful. 
Since most of you will p 
married some day, wouldn't 
your benefit to take a couple 
family relations, cllild devel 
consumer education? Male 
roles are changing every day 
a_ bad idea td know what's 
today concerning "sexual equ 
I could go on with more 
guys in home ec, but I won 
yqu can see by now that the 
a place for guys in honie ec.· 
Ca 
t 
� ..--
� .. , 
:e upj Mazy Ruth 
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Monday, Sept. 9, 1974 eastern news 
und/e,. Cilisielski givenp,�ident's.Award 
Lea Ellen Neff . r ...-f97' ........_ ,. . . pre-engmeenng program here . ' ··•:::�:·\:::ilt'i'f'M\:>;•:"<':'"· '' There are some people who feel , · 
:em has what they need, two of wh!ch 
1ntly received the President's Award 
their performances as freshmen. 
Janice Rundle, a music major and one 
the recipients of the President's 
·ard, said, "My parents said if I wanted 
go to college someplace else, it was all 
. t with them. But I looked around and 
think Eastern 's music program 1s about 
best." 
Stephen Ciesielski, also a recipient of 
President's Award, said he came to 
:em because it's "not too big, had a 
1d Physics Di:partinent and I had some 
1nds going here." 
Rundle, who has a double major in 
.o performance and music education, · 
an accompanist for the Concert Clioir 
is a member of the Symphony 
'chestra . 
_,, 
She is also a member o,!...Sigma Alpha 
:a, the women's national .honPrary 
sic organization. 
Janice RumJle 
Ciesielski, from Franklin Park and a 
graduate of East Leyden High School, is a 
member of the Delta Sigma Phi social 
fraternity and' plans to play on their 
soe<cer team this year. -
He also plans to .play on the Delta Sig's 
football team, "if I make it," he added . 
He was a member of the Thomas 
Hall's soccer team la.st year. 
Ciesielski is employed by Eastern's 
Physics Department ·and said he will be 
checking papers for two sections of 
Physics 1 3 50 .  
R undle a nd C i esielsk i are the 
·· recipients of the first President's Award, 
which were established last year, said 
Kenneth Hesler of. University Relations. 
Hesler said the awards, $ 1 00 eac)l, go 
to two freshman students, "whQ did all 
th;ir work at Eastern and who, as of 
' sjh i n g  sem e st e r ,  c o m pleted their 
freshman year.:' � 
j Stephen Ciesielski 
character," sa id Hesl�r. 
b 
After graduation from Charleston HiJ?h 
1001 in 1 972 , Rundle went to Belgium 
a year as an American Field Service 
wants t'o go back because "It's so 
different there." 
"In Europe," she explained, "their 
history goes back s0 far. We would ' go 
through a museum and they would point 
things out and say, 'That's from the fifth 
century,' or 'that's from the sixth 
century.'" 
" A  r e cip i ent must demonstrate 
I 
qualities of leadership, show a desire to 
serve others and have good moral 
Candidates ·are the top 20- freshmai 
students who do all their freshman wod 
I at Eastern, Hesler said. 
:sentative. 
�ere I repeated my senior year," 
idle said. "But instead of tak� four 
·ses like in the "American sheools, we 
1k 1 5  courses in a year. " 
Rundle said she enjoyed Europe and 
Cieselski is a pre-engineering mlij or and 
plans to attend the University of Illinois ' 
for two years after he completes the 
�ampus clipsJf BEffi;g·� 
. 1 1 m e m  b e r s 0 f t h, e
 ! Hair Boutique ! 
· .unicati.onS.Media Boiit<f' are urged · -tc ' 1 1 1 2 Division * 
1ester Tuesday at 3 p.m .  in the- : 3' AS� . 4·5-so· : 
1ment of Pemberton Hall. For more it � • * :ermation ,contact Melinda Record, ' "' . - : 1-3675. "' s . , . . I Bl D · . _ . it pecra rzrng in ow! g emocrats · 
-tc S 1 • 0 Officers for the Y oung Democrats for : , ty Ing, r ermanent : 
coming year wer� elected at its first -tc 111 · St • ht • * :ting Of ,the year last Wtiek. . ie ff ave rarg enrng lf-
B ob Thieman was elected president; it B I:" l i+" :get Graham, vice president; Jean -IC eaUty I:" OTmU ateCJ* 
" Iller, secretary; Janet Koch, "treasurer; i' C-- • ll I:" V If. Joe Dunn, parliamentarian. :i:.speCIO y r  OT J OU : 
• By Us · * Brotherhood 
.Find it here 
Sigma Chi 
it ,. 
� Mon-Sat 9-??? * : Evenings ! 
it by Appointment ! 
* * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * *  
SENIORS! 
Make your appointment , 
,,. ' \ . . 
.NOW . . 
This is the l�st chance for· 
I 
SENIOR PICTURES 
i 
I 
v hen you want 1 to chase 
a beer ; with a beer. 
. B E E R  
Jul Fischer Distributors· 
Effingham, Illinois 
W E  HAVE: 
' COME SEE! . . 
COME SAVE! . . . 'ih 
lq )ff} 
"' O! 19v'O 
t: Jl H  J.l1W 
' '1rlt l• ,., 
: 'f:I j• • 
DA NSKIN leo ta rds, �ights, bodysuits , 
A II Sizes - Many colors - You r  Favorite Styles ' 
Perfect ·for Dance, Exercise Classes and_ 
GREA T for Fash ion Fun fash i;:n: 
_./ 
Call: 581 -272� _or stop by 
the Union Mezzanin-e " 
I U;:;:;:;:;::::�=-:·:·:·:�·:·:·: ··:·:·:··-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··:·:·;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;···································································· ·············= ..... ••tf/!..J!.•!e. ... .. • �i'-iltflil!.J!·•·····�··!e.�·�··············· ·••••·••·•••··•·••••·••·•·••••·•··•·•····•·•·•·••••···•···•···•···•····················· ••••••• ..-�.,,....,. ��;. •• ....., .................... �·······=·;.-:·.················�!·!·!•!•!•!•!•!·!·!·!�!·!•!•!•!•!•!•:•:•!•!•.!•!·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·!· 
,,. SMART ALEX SHOPPE 
Pictures taken 9th- 1 3th , 904 Lincoln 
. .  . ' 
i -
<'f , 
r 
\ .  
6 e a s tern n e ws 
Neal suffers broken leg · ca ,,1. 
. 
· - • 
in accident Thursday .;1'tUUents react fl! ma!e queen candidate 
Monday, Sept. 9, 1 974 
Jack Neal ,  an Eastern ju n ior,. w as in 
goo d condition in a Terr e Haute hosp i ta l  
Sunday after suffering a bro k en leg i n  a n  
auto mobile .acc ident last Thursday nignt.  
Nea l, who will not return to Eastern 
t h is semester, was treated at  the 
C h a r l es ton C o m m u n it y M em orial 
Hospital before being transferred to St . 
A nthony's Hospital in T erre Haute. 
Co les Co u nty sheriff's poli ce said the 
car driven by N eal and a cam p ing trailer 
were invo lved in a ·collisio n on I llinois 1 6 
Thursday n ight. 
Nea l  is an art major fro m Olney , 1 11 . •  
C�W to meet Tuesday 
A n ·  organ izat i o n a l  m eeting of the 
Collegi a te Business Women ( C B W )  w i l l  be 
held Tuesd ay at 7 p. m .  in the H�r i tage 
.Room o f  the U niversity Unio n .  
ai- MARTY'S 
' - ·  
By Joe Natale • J�hnson said, "His dog would have been a dispute over alleged election violatio 
Student reaction to the possiblity of a . better candidate ." prompted President Gilbert Fite to voi 
male Homeco m ing queen is just as "Better me than him , It should have the Homecoming queen election. 
contro versia l as Tom "Peyote" Wade's . been m e ,' '  said Neil Noonan, a A large number of students , expecia 
candidancy itself. 8?phomore, and he added, "If he wins, f�males, remained tight lipped on th 
Some m embers of the student body I m a shoo-in for next year." s u bject and refused to give th · 
called Wade "strange," "stu pid," "funny" A female resident of Stevenson Towers reactions. 
and "queer," when asked for their thought Wade's candidancy was "stupid." ..--------------
co mments over the weekend. She said that his running for East11rn's 11 • toler.ant of Wade , the .lone male in this to the age-old battle of the sexes. · HoweveJi> other students were more Homecoming queen simply boiled down ry1n� 
year's Hom ecoming contest. Wade is Several students said that they would 
t 
• 
pitted aga inst 1 3  female hopefuls in the rather have a male queen than no queen some Ing 
Oct. 1 4  electio n. at all, which wa_s the case last year when a 
Steve Bahl, a freshman said "If he 
. * n thinks qe can beat a giri. let · him go TE R RY'S ew ahead, but I don't thin k  he'll win. I'd vote fo r a gir l." You're always tryi ng 
Sopho more Debbie Green said:- "1 BARBER SHOP something new. This year don't think he'd �ake a very p;etty 1 
queen. " A nother sophom ore, "Chi-Chi" YOU began bal let leSSOnS. Featuring: Ahd today, you fi rn�lly 
Razor Cutting mastered that new 
Hair Styling position . You feel 
Pizza by the Slice 
&" Hairpieces wonderfu l .  
Cal l  For A n  Appo intm ent Trying Tampaxtampons 
3,45-632l Every Mon-Fri"'Sat Nite 
9p.m.-Midnite 80 ¢ � B lock North of  th e Squ a re on- 7th St. * .................. .. 
; , -. .  
.< ·  
... \ 
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i Parents Weekend \ 
� ·  . ' CONCERT/ 
: ' \ : ... . . ........................................................... : 
Bill -Cosby ; 
Satu.rday, September 2 1  qt 8 p.m. 
I • 
Lantz Gym · Tickets: · 
, 
I
UN IVERS ITY· 
, �S�R�L�N� UNIVERS ITY CHARLESTON, ILL INOIS 
$4 reserved 
(Un ion )J ox .Office) 
$3 a t- th e  doo r  
' ·  
for the fi rst ti me can be 
a wonderful new 
experience ,  too . They' re 
worn i nternally so you 
can always be your  most 
active . No one wi l l  know 
you_ have your period , 
even i n  a leotard , a bikini , 
or a ten nis ski rt .  They' re 
easy to use, too. The I' si lken-smooth ' :  . contai ner-applicator • • 
makes insertion safe, 
easy and comfortable. 
And the exclusive Junior 
absorbency-size is just 
rig ht for a beginner. 
. - .  
Try Tampax tampons 
and every day of the 
month can be a good day 
to try somethi ng new. 
mons to giv 
Brock's secoo 
s rallied fo 
He hit into 
nd on the f ·  
* * * * * 
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' Monday, Sept. 9, 1974 easter• ••w• 7 
t1rsity defeats alums in cross countrymeet 
Debbie Newinan.... Their performances resulted in a first ' 2 1  : 01 effort that put his seven seconas 
Ken Burke, Miki} Larson, and John ' place tie in 1 9 : 54. 5 . · ahead of Panth�r Mi ke Brehm. 
· .ty paced Eastern's cross country Woodall was also very satisfied with Brehm finished twelfth in 2 1  : 0 8  and 
s a i d W o o d a l l ,  - " b u t  
disappointed in some"' 
was ah 
to an easy win over the alumni, Christy who finished under 20 minutes to squeezed by teamm ate B ill Fane.her, who 
1-44 , jn the four mile home event place third ( l 9 : 5 6 . ). finished in 2 1 : 09 .  
rday . " Ch r s i ty ran an excellent race John McDannald , finished fourteenth 
T h e re  w as not the caliber  
competition the Pan thers anticipa ted 
this m eet . 
"Bfirke and Larson ran exceptionally expecially since it was his first race as a in 2 1 : l 7 .  
," said a pleased coach Tom Woodall. • freshman," said Woodall. - R o n  L a n c as t e r, 1 9 74 graduate , 
Fourth, and top finisher for the concluded the 4-mile run in 2 1  : 2 5 ,  ahead 
Many of the alum ni expected to shO\ 
didn't ,  and some of the others were n< 
in as good of condition as expected . 
ears reco·rd . . .  
(Continued from page 8 )  
1 962 .  ( 
alumni, was Dike Stirrett, also under 2 0  of Panther Don Sparks, 2 1  : 3 4 .  
minutes ( 1 9 :  58) edging out Panther Rick J o e  Saxton, Rod Roth,� and Keith 
Livesey who fihished in  2 0 : 0 5 .  . Gooden finished 2 1  : 3 6 ,  2 1  : 4 5 ,  and 2 1  : 4 6  
The n e x t  meet will be against l ndiar 
State in Terre Haute on Sept . 1 4  and wi 
be the first meet on the in tercollegia1 
schedule. � 
Livesey is expected to improve his 1 respectively , ah�ad of alumnus R ich 
'he thefts boosted Brock's career total 
73 8, equalling the National League 
time as the. season progresses. !' Bowman .  
" Livesey is still n o t  quite in shape," Bowman's time was 22 : 03 a n d  h e  was 
commented Wqodall. ' the 2 0 th run�er to finish the race . WAN,TE,D ·  - . . q1; held by Max Carey of the Pj.rates:­
Brock was hit by a -Pitch from Seaver 
.the first inning and stol� second for his 
r2nd theft of the season. 
Dave Nance was sixth in 20:  18 far 
ahead of number two finisher for the 
alumni,  Willie Rios whose e fforts ended · 
The other ten ru nners to compete 
were Jim Hill ,  Paul Weilmeunste r, Bert 
Meyers, Mike Rae f, Neil  Hase man, Wayne. 
Shook, Rus ty Janota, Mike Novan ty , 
A responsibleistereo 
- ' � j in a 20 : 3 8  clocking. I ·  He moved to th.ird on Ron Hunt's 
nder and scored on a single by Ted 
.nions to give St. Louis a 1 -0 lead. 
:Brock's second stolen base came as the 
s rallied for twq runs in the eighth. 
Mike Lehman and Glen Lyle were 
eighth and ninth respectively in 2 0 : 5 0  
and 20 : 5 1  just ahead o f  Dave Van V ooren 
Jim Dickey, and Dave Potharst .  
-
Dickey was the only one of the te n 
composing the finale crew who ran for 
the alumni .  
salesman who-is up 
who w as tenth in 2 0 : 5 7 . 
He hit into a forceout, then stole 
ind on the first pitch by Seaver. 
John Dickey was the third of the 
alumni to cross the finish line, with his 
"The times of some of the guys were 
outstanding for this. point in the season ,"  on stereo equipment. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •  '***********************************\ 
I f  You're The Best : 
* Pledge The Best : 
! BEER SPECIAL ·  : ! Mon. ; MARTvs FrL I 
To work evenings 
and weekends. 
* 8p.m.- 1 a.m. , . 1 Oa�m.-Sp.m. * Pledge - � 
Sigma Ch i � ! .· PITCHER OF BUSCH , i ! . - $1 .25 : Call: , . 
lc * * * j' ·�**********************************' 
45· lb, hunting bow & antique 
.k 'Victrola. 34 5 - 7 7 5 0. 
- 5 p 1 3-
Tbomas Palisades, Organ with 
·thym section-used very little. 
1,00 or best offer. 348-8697. 
-5b S9-
Vivitar 85-20 5  F/3 . 8  zoom lens 
Minolta. Perfect condition and 
d e r  warr anty. $ 1 2 5 .  Call 
5-22 3 5 ,  Rick. 
-30· 
1 964 Chrysler_ New Yorker, 
,,P.B. Push button, automatic, 
. c e l l e n  t c o ndition. $ 3 5 0. 
1-5547. 
· 1 0b 1 9· ' 
For only $900 you cab f>e tfte 
kid on your '..>lock to own a red 
•66 MGB. Call 34 5 -6 144 from S - 7 
-00- / 
'62 Chevy Impala. Automatic, 
tires, battery. I nterior, body 
. Call 5 8 1-5 5 3 0  after 1 2 .  
-30-
-
CHRYSLERS, 1 9 5 7  Hemi 
1e ; 1 964 white. See , drive, offer. 
12 l l th. . 
• ·9p 1 1-
Roger's D U.At, BASE D RUM 
', Cymbols and cases included. 
5-59 2 5  after 5. 
-3p9-
Gibson EB- 3 b ass, Arnpeg 
' . ,/'.:.. -
. .,,. .. -., . 
� -
class1·f 1ed ads 
N EW BSR McDon ald 3 1 0AXE 
· Turntable. Good Buy. C all Chuck 
345-68 3 7 .  
· l b 9 -
Coles County Air Show advanc� 
tickets at reduced prices. Available 
at: J & B Glass, 603 M adis on ;  Stilt 
Furniture, 600 J ackson ; Short-Stop 
Drive In, Lincoln & 7th ; . Co-'A.ir, 
Coles Co . Airport. 
-6b 1 9 ·  
' 7 3  Ford Pinto. 4 spee d, 2 5-30 
m pg. Great commuter. $ 1 800, or 
$400 and take over payments. 5 0 8  
- Buchanan, 1 block south of 
Lincoln. Inquire Sherri. 
· ·00-
Ampex 860 Reel to reel tape 
recorder. $ 1 2 5. 5 8 1- 3 5 9 5 .  
-5 b 1 0-
8-track tapes - rock: soul , j azz, 
blues, c·& W - Special 3 for $ 6 . 9 &  
o r  $ 2 .49-$ 2 . 9 8 .  Offer lim ited. B & 
B D i s t r i b u t i n g ,  1 6 3 3  7 t h ,. 
345-60 1 0. 
·00-
Windsor m obile home. Excelle n t  
condition , furnished, two-bedroom . 
M an y  e x t r a s . R e a l  b a rgain.  
345-649 1 .  
-3b 1 1 -
DOONESBURY 
�If� \)  
wanted 
- NEED E D : One or two female 
roommates for Brittany Pl aza Apt. 
,345-9 5 2 5  after 2 : 00 p.m.  
- 5 b 1 0-
One girl to share 2 bedroom 
house close to c ampus. 345-6 7 8 5 .  
·5 b 1 3-
Need one or two girls to share 
furnished, two-bedroom apartmen t. 
Near campus. Air c onditioned .  
34 5 -9 749,. 
-00-
Student needed to sh are 2-3 
bedroom , furnished house with 2 
males. Close , .34 5 -6420. 
- 1 0b 1 8-
help wanted 
W a i tress wanted. Appl y ii\ person at Ted 's Wa'i'ehouse, 
-3b 1 1 -
Cook & waitress n eeded to 
work l u nch hours, 1 1 :2  Mon.-Fri. 
Appl y in person at Pizza Hut , 1 0 5  
W .  Lincol n .  
-00-
,D;_ \b!@e 
l 
H e l p w a n t e d - B a r t e n d ers, 
waitresses & waiters. Also cock tail 
waitresses needed for t he area 's 
finest and ./newest supper sh ow 
lou nge. If you want to work in the 
most relaxing atm osph ere. enjoy 
good m usic , '  & be app rec iate d for 
your efforts contac t  "Nigh ts O u t "  
loc ated at Rodeway I n n .  Interstate 
57 & 1 3 3 ,  Arcola. 268-303 1 .  
-5 b 1 0· 
Part-time Motel maid & 
part-time evening waitress. Appl y in  
person Town & Country Rest .  W.R.  
3 1 6. 
-3b9· 
HELP! Sick Van .  Something­
wrong wi th engine.  S 's offered . Call 
Eric 348·85 68. 
-5 b 1 3 -
WELH Radio Salesperson 
wan ted. No experience necessary . 
H e althy commissions. Good 
experienc e. Attend m ee t ing Th u rs. 
5 : 4 5  p . m .  1 1 8  Colema n Hall 
-4b 1 2 -
Full-time or part-ti m e  waitress 
& d ishwashe r. Papadopoul os 
Res taural\t .  345-4 1 4 5 .  
• - l Ob- 1 7-
. (? �<.,� 
�-� . 
12 ampl ifier, good condition. ' 
1t offer. 5 8 1 - 3 2 6 6 .  
SR, IF � IXJNT MlllJ � ME SAYIN6 5£4 tEmNG 
: · THC £NT/RE NIXON CABINET 
.0 STAY ON COULP BE A MJVE 
! llE'RE GOING 7lJ Rfit¥?fil 
�'OJ' 6i0 808, AS YOll 
l<NOfl/, Pl/RING 
THOSE FIRST PAY� 
IT IVA5 IMPORTANT 
YES, SH?, 
BVT THE 
11/HOlE 
CABINET? 
\ 
YEAH, 
YEAH, 
I KNOkl . .  
·7p 1 3-
'68 Ford Torino, very good 
, air cond. $ 8 7 5  or.best offer. 
after 6 Qr before 8. 345-9 2 9 3 .  
- Sb l l -
1 9 7 2  Kawasaki 7 5 0. Excellent 
dition. Best offer. 2 3 4-8 143 
:er 4 p.m. 
-6b- 1 8· 
1 9 7 2  SL '.3 5 0  Honda, excellent 
dition . Must sell . 348-894 5 after 
-4p 1 0-
;; \ 
TO SJRE55 (JJNT/NUITY .. 
/ / 
' 235-5081 
* * * *  
for rent 
S m all h ouse to ren t .  Moving ·to 
C h arleston in Oc t .  Parti�H�. 
furnished if · p ossible.  Cali':\·bun 
5 8 1 -364 5 .  , ·  ::: 
· 1 0b l 2 - . -,,, ' .  
Private room , c oo'king, J. : /.! r  2 
, men , utili ties paid . After . S. 11 . m .  
34 5 - 7 5 5 2 .  
. 
- 5 h 1 0-
announcements 
ATTENTION SENIOR S :  Tim< 
is R u n ning o ut to have your se nio1 
pict ures ta ken . Call 5 8 1 -2726  or g < 
to the U n ion Me zzanin e . 
-6b 1 3-
J ACQ U ELINF. B EN N ETT 
DANCE CENTE R  - BA Degr e in 
Dan c e :  Begin ning,  lntflrmediate , 
Advanc ed levels.  
BALLET ,  J A Z Z,TAP. Women 's 
. e x ercise . 345-7182 .  Charl eston . 
-p S l  7-
C R E D  I T  S T U D Y  i n  
T H E O L O G Y .  I n trod uc tion to 
The ology,  Chris tian Campus House 
Mon . 7 to 9 p . m .  $ 1 0  tuition . 
R e g i s t r a tion any time,  M onday 
Sept;  9 22 1 Grant 345 -69 90. 
- l b 9-
h7J
C-
IT's Jf/ST I PION'T 
It/ANT rrJ EMIJA/Q?A55 
SAXBE IN FRONT OF 
THE OTHE/?5. 
/ 
Mul�s . �ick gridders in opener, 1 .9-1 
>--
By Jim Lynch 
W A R R E N S B U R G , M o -- · Early 
fumbles by Tommy Meeks, Kevin Hu5sey 
and :John Beccu e  help ed the Fighting 
Mules of Central Missouri State to a 13-0 
first quarter lead.  The P antht:rs never 
quite recovered as they lc�t their 1 974 · 
opener 1 9- 1 4  Saturday. 
Meeks fumbled twice , once leading the ' 
Mules lo their first touchdown and the 
other broke the back of Eastern's first 
drive. 
Centra l  scored just three plays. after 
Meeks lost the ball on his . own 49 
y;rrdline. · 
Mule quarterback Steve Howard hit his 
split end Raymond Bass with a 4 1  yard 
pass down to the eight.  · 
After a p enalty set CMU back to the . 
1 3 ,  tull.flijtt. back Dane Henning�en swe�t 
his leti tlnd for the score . ,B ill Mulhs 
add ed the extra point . 
Henningsen scored Central's second 
touchdown o n  a four-yard run. 
Beccue fumbled a _punt and M issouri 
put it in two play s later. The extra point 
kick was wide. 
Eastern co ntinued having trouble 
hold ing onto the ball well into. the seco nd 
quartei:. Hussey , and then Willie Cochran, ,  
who led the Panther rushing with 6 5  
yards, Meeks' replacement at tailback, 
both dropped tpe football .  
Cochran's fumble came at a time when!  
the Panthers were moving. 
It appeared that Eastern would be 
stifled again . • , 
However,-Central couldn't move the.' 
ball and was forced to punt. 
Orville Erby blew in and blocked the 
kick. Alex Russell recovered for the 
Panthers. 
Hussey moved his m en down to the · 
three, using his fullback, freshman Mark 
Lumbia Tolliver, a sophomore from East ·st. Louis, replaced Kevin Hussey as 
quarterback in the fourth quarter of Saturday night's loss to Central Missouri State 
University and threw a 30-yard TD pass to Gerald Bell. But time ran out for the 
P;inthers as Certtral Missouri  won 19- 14. ( �ews photo by Scott Weaver) 
Stettner, • almost exc
_
l� sively . 1 attempt blocked by the Panthers. Beccue m�de a d�ving grab at a wobbly The Panthers, o n  the other hand Hussey �a ss m the nght corner of the end couldn't buy a first down. Sophomore zone. �ich Raborn put the ball through 
· Lumbia Tolliver replaced Hussey in the the upnghts to make the score 1 3-7. fourth quarter but had n 0 better luck 
Neither team could mount a consistent '  moving the team . 
attack in the ttiird period.  _ Eastern w_as hurt by a couple poor 
The Mules, not being aided by Eastern · 
fu mbling, stalled every tiffie tkey had the 'Good scrimmage' 
calls by the officials. 
' • Tight end B uck Drach w as tripped by 
a 'Mule defensive back but was p enalized 
for p ass interference . 
A couple of p lays later Tolliver was 
trapped down by his own end zo�e and 
tried to dump the b·au to Stettner. 
He was hit ,with an intent' 
grounding call. 
The Panther defense played well 
the second quarter on but the bur 
-placed on it by the offense prove 
much fol: it too pandle. 
They had to spend too much tim 
· eastern news 
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-
the 'field . 
'{he o{f ense was unable to hold 
ball long enough for them to catch 
breath on the sidelines. 
However, . the Panthers didn't giv 
Tolliver got his offense going late · 
fourth q u a rt e r ,  helped by 
i nterference call that went 
Missouri .  
With 3:  1 3  left to go in the 
Gerald Belrbroke loose from his def 
and took a 3 0-yard pass in for Ea 
second score.  
M issouri came right back aft 
attempted onside kick by the Panth 
The Panthers managed- to rack u 
total yards, 1 3  5 of it on the groun 
- 96 through the 1air, t-0 Centrals' 
Henningsen nearly outgained the 
Eastern team with his 1 27 yards o n  2 5  c 
The only pl�ce tlre Panthers ca 
'. ahead was in first downs, l ·5- 1 2,  
turnovers. Ea!itern Jost-; the ball six 
' on fumbles and once on a 
interception to CMU's two on 
i n t e r c e p tio n s .  
I n  reality, Central didn't beat Ea 
Eastern beat themselves by not 
advantage of their opportu nities 
creating too many for the oppositio 
They gave away two touch 
which is someting they can't conti 
do and hope to win. 
ball, except one. 
H ussey ,  suffering fro m a bad case of 
opening night jitters, tried to throw l;lP 
the mid dle only to see his passtipped by 
Kirn Wold and p icked off bY- Frank 
Soi::cer team edges alums 1-0 in hard ga 
Hollingshead . 
� - By Dave Shanks 
The Mules- then came up with the Eastern's soccer team edged the'  
Sigot Eichortst , scored the lone goal of 
the game. 
biggest play of the nlght. · Eastern Alumni 1 -0 in a hard fought. 
.B ass, once again beating his m an deep , encounter on Saturday .  
The alum ni p enetrated w ell during 
the first half, putting the Panthers on 
the defensive often. gathered in Howard's p erfe ct pass for a The game went scoreless •through011t the 
5 1 -yard scoring play. Mullis, who just a ' first half. However, one minute and thirty 
few minutes before had mjssed a 46-yard seconds into the second half, Mike 
field goal attempt, 
. had his extra point A lhassan, with an assist from teammate 
_ As the game progressed , the ' alumni 
began "running out of steam" as 
evidenced by Eastern's ability to 
N8�e. Ande rson 'kept i n da rk' 
aboUt status With Wash ington 
penetrate better toward the game's end. 
The Panthers had 1 6  shots CUl goal, 
e l e v e n  c o m i n g  in t h e s e c o nd 
half. The alumni took a total o f  
eight shots on goal. 
-Harry Huber, a longtime follower of 
the members of the ahlmni team, acted 
as coach. By Gene Seymour 
Washington Redskins halfb ack and 
former Eastern football · great Nate 
Anderson doesn't know if he'll be around 
to piay in the 'Skins regular season debut 
next Sunday.  He said he has been kept 
"mostly in the dark" as to whether or not 
he will �u rv ive Tuesday's squad trimming 
to 47 players. 
"I'm ju st sitting here, watching TV 
and just waiting to see" ,  Anderson told 
the News from his hotel room in 
{:\ Ch�.���� v:�n't tell you much around 
� :  -here and I've been kept mostly i n  the ' ··" '.\.: dark a.s to whether or not they will keep 
· .. ::.me on the regular squad," A n d e rs o r:. 
said. "They jU'>t kind of keep you hanging." /  
A11derson reported that h e  was listed 
as the number three halfba.ck of · five 
halfbacks on the squad. This does not 
include the four fullback p lay ers listed. --When asked his comments about the 
As far as Anderson sees it , four or five Panthers, he stated, "Those boys have 
running backs wil� �e kept on th� team good speed and ball control." 
while the remau�mg backs will be . "They should do w�ll in competition 
relegated to the taxi squad. this season " Huber assessed. 
Redskins' mentor George Allen was p th 
' 
C h F -1 T II · . d · ' _ an er oac n z e er was unavailable for co.mment on A n  erson.,£ 
1 t"  1 1 d "th th chances of "survival," but Anderson re �. ive Y P ease WI e game. 
h.  1f f 1 h h ld b th f" It was a fun game. We played well lmse ee s e s ou e among e ive · st th 1 · b acks to rem ain on the team . . 
ag
_
a�� 
wa: agl�:I'�� see so many alumni . "I liz I' " said Nate rea e m gre en • · ' here Only one was missing from the referring to his �ookie �atu s, "but I'm 1 96 9 team:" running w ell out m practices, even though 
lately I haven't got into many games. I 
didn't even get in Friday's game'\ 
Anderson said . , 
"When I came here, I had so many 
things on my m ind", said Nate, "and the 
only thing I can do is wait. It 's  making 
me nervous," he continued, "and I hope 
all this waiting is worth it . "  
The 1 969 squad a t  Eastern w a s  the 
NA IA Champion. 
Coach Teller felt this was a good 
scrimmage and that his team is making. 
good progress. 
Telle.r: stated that the t eam needs to 
penetrate more, something they will 
'work on this week b efore going against 
Aurora College next week. 
Teller felt that Gordan Martz,  
Soderman, Eichorst, a s  well a s  fre 
goalie Z enon Balchanus, played 
well. 
From the sp ectator's standpoint, 
Panthers looked very aggressive 
the talented alumni. 
Some members of the ahlmni 
now coaching socGer 
a n d  s o m e  a r e  
professionally . 
e v e n  
Brock steals two, 
· one shy of record 
S T . LOUIS (AP) St. 
irrepressible Lou Brock stole two 
Sunday to pull within ,.one -of the 
league record for stolen bases · 
seaso:\1, but Wayne Garrett's  t 
homer keyed a four-ru n eighth 
rally that carried the New York M 
5-3 victory over the Cardinals. 
The loss snapped a six-game w 
streak for St. Louis and, coupled vl 
,Pittsburgh Pirates' 8-2 , victory Montreal, dropped the second-place 
2� games behind Pittsburgh · 
National League East. ' -
Brock stole second base in th 
and eighth in�s, boosting his 
total to 1 03 -ju st one short of the 
league record of 1 04 set by Mau 
. (See NEARS,  page 7)  
